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DLA Mechanicsburg
Topics We’ll Cover

- Our Organization
- Our Customer
- Our Supplier Partners
- Business Opportunities
We contract for Navy Depot Level Reparables

Spend ~ $250M per year
Award ~ 8000 Contracts

Director
Doug Nevins

HM&E Department
Jim Komaromy

Communications & Surv. Dept
Jim Hartman

Combat Systems Department
Tony Abate
DLA Mechanicsburg...
Our Customer - NAVICP

Ships & Subs
Mechanicsburg, PA
Established 1945

Nuclear

International

Aviation

Philadelphia, PA
Established 1941

Since 1995 ... One Command Two Sites

110 mi on PA Turnpike

NAVICP-M  NAVICP-P
DLA Mechanicsburg…
Who we Support for NAVICP

**AFLOAT**
- Carrier Aircraft
- Marine Corps Aviation
- Surface Ships
- Helo Detachments
- Submarines

**ASHORE**
- Naval Air Stations
- Marine Corps Air Stations
- Other Services and Gov’t Agencies
- Coast Guard
- NAVSEA
- SPAWAR
- Program Managers

**FOREIGN MILITARY SALES**
- Over 80 Countries
- 2,249 Aircraft
- 652 Ships

**MAINTENANCE**
- 11 Carriers
- 70 Submarines
- 205 Surface Ships
- 104 Nuclear Reactor Plants
- 2,425 Aircraft
- 10,161 Aircraft Engines
- 14 Air Launched Missile Types

Navy Depots
Other Service Depots
Contractor Depots
DLA Mechanicsburg…
Our Supplier Partners

- Lockheed Martin – 2%
- Raytheon – 3%
- General Electric – 4%
- Northrop Grumman – 6%
- All Others – 85%

FY08 Spend $245M to 1,284 Vendors – “Dispersed Spend”
50 CAGES over $1M – 363 CAGES over $100K
Navy Web-Site (used by DLA Mechanicsburg)
Synopses & open solicitations are posted for public viewing
Vendors view/download solicitations with link to order or view drawings for a solicitation
Vendors may submit “quotes” electronically
Vendors may register for automatic notice of Navy business opportunities by Navy Activity (SPRMM1) by Federal Supply Class
Vendors may register for automatic email notice of Award – Contact PCO